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Maryland Smith Overview
Our People:

● 2,980 Undergraduate Students

● 2,210 Graduate Students

● 200 Faculty

● 250 Staff

● 66,000+ alumni

Our Top-ranked Programs:

● No. 2 Master of Finance, U.S. (Financial Times, 2018)

● No. 7 Executive MBA, U.S. (The Economist, 2018)

● No. 9 Online MBA, U.S. (U.S. News & World Report, 2017)



The Email Landscape



Basic

MASS CHAOS!

20+ unique email platforms 
used across the Smith 
School



Finding a Solution



• Created a Marketing Automation Tool Selection Committee to represent needs 
and expertise from across the Smith School

• 14+ hours of interviews with internal stakeholders to understand needs and use 
cases

• 25+ hours of documentation and research

• 12+ hours of vendor meetings and product demos for all stakeholders

• 3 reference calls with customers



Marketing Cloud!

And the Winner Is?



Current Projects and Next Steps



Alumni Referral CampaignGraduate student communication Part-Time MBA Email Journey

A few current projects with Marketing Cloud



Grad student communication 

What they send
• Weekly informational email to all students
• Personalized, periodic transactional emails
• Used with Community Cloud

Getting ready
• Marketing Cloud training
• Templates built and image library developed

Empowering the Masters Program Office



Staff needed training not just on how to use the tool, but how to think like marketers.

One-day workshop for Masters Program Office staff
• How to use email communication as an opportunity to build brand, affinity and relationships
• Do’s and Don’ts of successful email marketing
• Smith tone and style

What we learned: Training



What we learned: Predicting Melt



Part-Time MBA Email Journey

An email drip campaign to Part-Time MBA prospects

Desire was to create a personalized sales campaign

Full of challenges!

● Multiple campus options
● Different barriers to entry for men and women
● Different lead sources



Marketing in Marketing  Cloud

Extensive work to understand the 
audience, create positioning and develop 
content for journey
• Benchmarking
• Focus groups with students
• McKinsey research
• Creative brief development
• More than 100 separate pieces of content, 

including copy, photos, illustrations, infographics 
and videos

Extensive work to learn Marketing Cloud 
Journey Builder tool and create journey
• Three separate vendors
• Staff from MarComm, IT, and Salesforce team 

needed to coordinate on aspects of project
• Eight months from start to launch
• Considerable work post-launch





What we learned: Implementation is exhausting

● Be patient
● Allow plenty of time
● Invest in outside help



What we learned: But it’s worth it!

“You'll notice that the PT MBA numbers have turned around for us, in part due to 

Rebecca's team pushing out a new email campaign targeted toward the PT MBAs.  

Hopefully, that trend will continue.”

message from senior associate dean



Alumni Referral Campaign

Request alumni refer a high-potential candidate for MBA programs

Three emails as part of comprehensive campaign
• Personalized responses
• Follow-through if the candidate enrolls
• Don’t send further emails once a candidate has been referred

Activating our alumni for recruiting



Alumni data lives on campus systems, so it was important to coordinate with campus colleagues
• Honoring existing opt-out, VIP and suppression lists
• Reporting back on bounces and updated information
• Returning updated data to campus was a value-add!

Alumni response was enthusiastic
• People appreciated being asked
• Good for relationship-building with a key audience

What we learned: Data coordination



What’s Next?



● Add more programs 

● Explore use of text messaging

● Exploit richer data analytics

● Keep learning

Next Steps



 


